PLANNING SCHOLARSHIPS
WHAT ARE GEO PLANNING SCHOLARSHIPS?

Take your first step towards studying abroad by applying for a GEO Planning Scholarship.

GEO offers four scholarships that help UO students plan for success abroad. See the box below for the ones that work best for you. You can apply as early as the fall of your freshman year.

Planning scholarship applications are due by December 15.

Recipients will be identified in mid-January, and can use their funding whenever they decide to participate on a GEO-sponsored study abroad program.

SCHOLARSHIP FOR FIRST GENERATION COLLEGE STUDENTS

• Applicants must be first-generation college students, which is defined as: students whose parents/legal guardians did not complete a 4-year college bachelor's degree
• Must be enrolled as a full-time degree-seeking undergraduate or graduate student at the UO
• Applicants must demonstrate financial need (based on FAFSA/ORSAA) / international students complete the Financial Resources Form, which is available in the online application for this scholarship

SCHOLARSHIP FOR STUDENTS WITH DISABILITIES

• Must be enrolled as full-time degree-seeking undergraduate or graduate students at the UO
• Applicants must have their physical and/or mental disability documented with the UO's Accessible Education Center
• Applicants must demonstrate financial need (based on FAFSA/ORSAA) / international students complete the Financial Resources Form, which is available in the online application for this scholarship

MAP YOUR FUTURE SCHOLARSHIP

• Freshmen or first-year students enrolled at the UO
• Note: first-year students with sophomore standing (more than 44 quarter due to AP or IB credits are eligible
• Transfer students with less than 45 transfer credits from a previous college/university are eligible
• Demonstrate financial need (based on FAFSA/ORSAA) / international students complete the Financial Resources Form

PASSPORT GRANT

• Full-time UO student with less than 90 credits (freshman or sophomore standing)
• Free Passport issued through GEO / Division of Global Engagement
• Must be a first-time U.S. passport holder
• Pell Grant recipient
• U.S. citizen

300 W Oregon Hall
5209 University of Oregon
Eugene, OR 97403
541-346-3207

FOR MORE INFORMATION AND TO START AN ONLINE APPLICATION:
geo.uoregon.edu/scholarships